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Still Caring After All These Years
True Story. In 1995, A.E.F. Sales,
representing R.E. Uptegraff Mfg. Co.,
received an order from one of its utility

customers. The transformer

was

designed to spec and the drawings were
approved. Then the customer
discovered that the dimensions in their
spec were wrong. There was no time to
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start a new design since the unit was
needed in the field. The customer
began to try and figure out how to jury
rig the installation. But Uptegraffs
Chief Engineer, Stan Kostyal, came up
with a fresh approach to make the
existing tank size work in the
installation site, saving the customer a

major problem. Extra cost to the
customer: none. Time lost: virtually
none. Uptegraffs commitment to
service, custom approach, and old
fashioned know-how saved the day.
What would have happened if the order
had been placed with another
manufacturerl We shudder to think.
Continued on page 3

Eperience Counts. Roy Tltayer and Tom Cormars
wird a winling. Roy's been with lJptegraff for forty
yedrs. Tom, a relntiue new-conrcr, lws been at it for
thirty-six. (Rry's son, Roy Tlwyer III, has been with
Uptegraff for sixteen years.)

Heat for the Long Run

Nelson Electric and A.E.F. Sales have been
MI remained the only game in town for
tuming up the heat for a long time, and things quite a few years, but the game got bigger.
have changed quite a bit over the years. Back First off, other cable sizes were gradually
in the early '60's, when Tony Fasolino first added, with different resisrances, which made

hooked up with Nelson, the entire Nelson designing a bit easier. (Today's MI is offered
heater line was as follows: 2 conductor #18 in about 50 sizes, ranging from .0097 to 18
copper sheathed MI Cable. Yrp, that was it;
ohms/foot.) Then stainless steel sheathing
whatever you had to do, heating, was offered in addition to copper, and finally
snowmelting, whatever--you found a way to both copper and stainless were replaced by
do it using 2clI8 MI cable, a stat, and a bunch today's Inconel alloy.
of autotransformers.
Continued on page 2

People's wits seem to slip
a bit when they aspire io

divinity.
Zakath

Any refusal to recognize

reality,

fo,

any reason

wltatever, has

dis as

tous

As we begin tlrc new Jmr, it k natural,
useful
(and occasiomlly discouraging), to
look at hrc
year just gone b. At. A.E.F. Sales,
lgg5 stands

consequences.
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Ayn Rand

Let him that thintrs he
is standing beware that
he does notfatt.

I

Corinthians I0:

I2

Man, when you lose
your laugh you lose
your

footing. A man go
around lettin, the world
whup him down till he
can't laugh any more,
and he loses one of the
biggest edges he,s got.
R.P. McMurplry

Almost arlyone canfind
P hiladelphia who tries.

E.B. llrhite

I have told

my sons that
they are not, under any
crcumstqnces, to take

part in massacres.

Kurt Vonnegut
LIthat happens to most
people is when their
first
dreams get kiiled off
nothing ever takes its
place. The important
thing is to keep hotding
out for possib ilities, even
if no one ever reallv
makes it.

Bruce Springsteen

workof tlrc A.E.F.
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frorn our prhrcipal companies, and, tlw layaillty
of our cwtotTtars
lo dn major componen* of the

ge^t

year's sr/ccess. Thanl<st

Looking

back, I am especially l*pn with one
ratlrcr unconuention^al ,norur" of ii
,o*p*,_i,
we ltaue, ouer the past year, inuested.

upgradcssoftware.
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'*r-l-rr, *orty
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,*ouri"d
our computer

and

$20,OOO
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lwrdware and
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The next leap forward came with constant
wattage heater cables: these provided
a
constant heat output regardless of length.
The big differenc. fr, m MI was that
iirese
cables could be cut to length in
the field,
which made for more flexible installation.
Nelson's Nelcon came in two attractive
styles,
Nelcon Blue and N:lcon y.tto*. f.a"V
Nelson offers five Typ: NC heaters.
Next addition to the family was Nelson,s
Limitrace; self-limiting h."t"i cables
with

heat output that varied

the length of thr"

"long
pipe, the cable. automatically
increasing or
decreasing its heat output i" response
to
temperature changls of the pipe.
Today's

Limitrace

line offers cable, that have

maxlmum outputs of from 3 watts/foot
up to

2-0 wats/foot, with multiple jacket
sheathings offered to accomodate
".rd
various
circumstances, including exposure
to high
temperatures and Division I areas.
BUT . . . But even with all this variety,
there were limitations based on length
. i'
major expense of long heat tracing
systems
that use conventional heat fface is the
maintenance of

supply points. Because of bus wire
size and
voltage drop (depending on the cable),

you get beyond 1500'_2OOO,

once

circuits,
conventional 2 wire heat trace is unable
t;

maintain moderate temperatures.
So in
1995, Nelson enhanced ih" product
line li
becoming the worldwide representative
for
Ricwel Skin Effect and Imp"d".r."
H"",_g

Systems.

!7ith Ricwel's SECT System, a single power
will take care of 16 frAnU^S Of
PIPE. (Technical Note: Skin Effect
Currenr
Tracing combines skin effect and p.o*iJ,f
effect. An electrical cable is installed
in a
feed point

carbon steel heat tube which is
mounted on

the carrier pipe; heat generated from

the

current is dispatched through the
heat tube
wall into the carrier pipe by cond.rction,
anJ
provides uniform heat along
the entire
length.) And Nelson provid-es the whole
package, thermal and mechanical
d.rig.,r,
insulation, controls, and transformers.
This new capability from Nelson rounds
out the Full Nelson line, which means
one
source responsibility for all facets
of your heat
tracing requirements. So from now
on all you

need

to

know about heating

Electric, and A.E.F Sales.

is

Nelson

\-/

A Dream is d Wish Your HeartMakes
\,,

How long does it take for a dream to come
truel Depends. For Walt Disney, Disneyland
was a dream dancing around in his head for

Build a turn-of-the-century Main Street,
with horse-drawn trolleys, and a railroad at
one end and a castle at the other. Carve out

about twenty years. Started out to be an eight
acre park right next to his studio, but by the
time the dreaming was through it was gonna
take alot more land, and a whole lot more
money than anyone had figured on. "l could
never convince the financiers that Disneyland
.$Ualt
was feasible"
recalled, "because dreams
offer too little collateral."

river and put a paddle-wheeled steamboat on
it. Transform an orange grove into a jungle,

\falt

in his life insurance policies,
and got his brother Roy to bet to whole
company on his latest dream. The land they
bought in Anaheim was all flat, just 180 acres
of orange groves in the middle of nowhere.
But Walt put together a team of imagineers'
to make the dream come to life.
cashed

Upte graff

.f,o* page
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Bad Netps. Did you ever get a transformer

.

that didn't exactly conform to your specs,
even though the manufacturer said it wouldl
"Vrong fittings, wrong tank finish, wrong

dimensions, wrong whatever? Sometimes it's

something you can live

with (even though

you shouldn't have to), sometimes

it's
something you can fix (even though that costs
you money), sometimes it's so far off spec you
just send it back from whence it came (if you
have enough time). \Uhy does that happen?

Sometimes it's a product of corporate
culture, an inability to know or care enough

about their products, a need to make
at Corporate Headquarters h"ppy
when they look at a computer printout.
someone

Sometimes its a lack of depth and experience.
There's alot of companies that just don't have

it; if they don't

already have a design they
can't build it, can't even quote it. There ain't
many companies around where you give them
a blank sheet of paper and tell them what you
need and they can quote it, design it, and
then build it.

Since 7926, Uptegraff has been building
'ransformers for over seventy years. For all

'-that

time they have always been a family-

owned, independent company. (Uptegraffs

a

and

fill it with believable wild animals. And,

oh yeah, we've only got a year to do it.
Ground was broken July 2I,, 1954; Opening
Day was set for July 17,1955. On live TV.
They did it.

While it still existed only in his head, Walt
said that to step through the portals of
Disneyland would be like entering another
world. It is. Safe to say you'll never be quite
the same again. If you ever get the chance to

There are some people

you like immediately,
some whom you think
you might learn to like
in the fullness of time,
and some that you
simply want to push
away from you with
a sharp stick.

Douglas Adams

Thirty doys hath
September; April, June
and November; All the
rest have thirty-one;
Except January,
which has eighty.
Unknown

go there, go!

And thanks, Walt.
president, Susan Endersbe, is the granddaughter of founder Roy Uptegraff, Sr.)
They're responsible to you, the customer,
not to some vice-president of a corporate
behemoth. And they've got people like Stan
Kostyal, and Ron Thayer, and Tom Connors,
who know what they're doing, and take pride
in their work.
So What's Neurl Disc wound units! Well
not new, exactly, but back again. Uptegraff
stopped building them in the late 50's, but
since they do have mechanical superiority
under short-circuit, and superior cooling,
and, well there was this customer with a
problem. . . they started building them again.
The learning experience filtered down
through all the areas of the shop from trying
out new materials, new designs, new ways of
doing things. And now Uptegraff has the
capability of building disc wound units as high
as 55OkV BIL, and through 15mVA.
Can We Build One For YouT We'll
build it the way you want it. Got a weird
application? A special environment? We can
handle it. Need two transformers in one
tankl Copper windings? We can handle that
too. Put Uptegraff to work for you, and. get the
transformer lou need, not tlrc one somebody else
feh like building.

Heroes exterminate
other heroes for the
benefit of people who
are not heroes.
Hovelock Ellis

There comes a time

in the history of every
project when it
becomes necessqc) to
shoot the engineers
and start production.

Dan Borkoskv

To live content with
small means; to seek
elegance rather than
fashion; to be worthy,

not respectable, and
wealthy, not rich; to
study hard, think
quietly, talk gently,
act frankly; to listen
to stars and birds,
to babes and sages,

with open heart; to
bear all cheerfully,
do all bravely, qwait
occasions, hurry never.
That is to be my
symphony.

William Henrv
Channing

ll

Hgating Heroes (Us)

EDITOR'S NOTE: We felt
of slrcepkh about calling ourselues
_sort
rtn interest of Truth, Justle, ond Hord Hir..ri"g,:"urnarkm
T

heroes lrcre, but

we really feh we ltad no clnice.
December 12, 1995,4:20 p.M. An order comes
over the fax at A.E.F.
sales: "Emergency at the job site;.malerial
urgently required. can you
still ship today by Fed Ex overnight? Please
d* u".t *l"r-fo,, are able
to do." Yes we could. And yes we did.
Some people talk about customer service;
A.E.F. Sales delivers. By

've got two and a half miles of festive
mostats and accessories, on the shelf

:li:'l; :#:,fl: ;Hr$: f ill:

so the next time you're really up against it, you
know who to calr.
we can to h"ip o",." And ,h"., you can
be a heating

[:"ttrj:.evervthing

A.E.F. SATES ENCTNEERING Repre
senting:
CENTRAT MOIONEY

ssories

CONEX CABLE
Aluminum CIad Shield Wire, Guy
Wire
Messenger Wire, and ACSR/AS (AW)
LEWTEX TEC HN O LOGI CAL
Fibreglass Crossarms

14 F G.

LORTEC POWER SYSTEMS

On-Line IlpS to JOOkva
Specialty Inverters, Battery Trackers

NEIJON ELECTRIC HEATERPRODUCTS
Snowmelting
Tracing

Control and Monitoring panels
Ricwel SECT and Stereo Impedance
Heating

fi

fl

G,"ot lnuention.

\x/eirdest thing we'ue seen

in

of trrc 7,000 catarogs
tlwt came in the mntl last month: iln Crorke:r
Thrower. It lool<s a little
like an old-fashioned straight razor, and
with it you,ll be able to fting a Ritz
(or any Round Srrac/< Cracl<,er) ouer
60 Yard"s *itt, o itit' i v"ur Wrfst.
It comes in right-rwndgd or reft-rwnded madels, andcosrs
7'usr $r 9.95. cail
the Brafiutorms canrog at g00-23r-6000
to'order yourr.
arLJ

Gold. Has tlrcre euer been d. wdrrdnty as good
99"d
as-Lortec,s Gord
warrantyl Probably not. wrcn you buy an LE50o

Bare Copper and Aluminum
Cable
Aluminum Ctad Cable

NORBERG TNDUSTRTE TNc.
Silver Sand Current LimitingFuses
Type E General purpose Fuses
Type R Motor Staning Fuses

as

instead of scheduling a technician, th,
*orronty auow,
for the FIRST FIVE YEARS. you get o

brord

the pacl<^aging

to

send the old

*w

IJps from l-ortec,

orr*rgt,

swapout

unit tomorrow, and

unit bick to Lortec. Doesn't

to buy from dnJone else, does

I

NEHR'NG ELECTRICAT WORKS

reallly

itl

malce

use

sense

Fzttn y Money, Euer wonder about dwt wetrd pyramid
thing with gw eye
on the back of a dollar billt h's the reuerse
srde-if tlrc Great\enl of ttrc
united Srares. (you know, the eagle wtth the arrows.)
Tlut eye is supposed
to be the'Eye of Prouiderrce'. Tlw motto'Annuit
coeptk,, medns,He (God)
lws fauored our undernkings'; ilrcIower
motto'Nouus ordo seclorrtrn,, medns
'the new order of the ages, which
suppose_dly began in 1776.

the continental congress,
used anywhere else.

lrndependence

Py:

ilr

rru"ire side Lr ,t* Crr"; ;";i

uptegraff isn't the

Designed by

#i"nrr* br",

only Independent transformer

manufacturer A'E'F. represents. Central
lvloloney (see line list aboue,

rtght)was bought by its mana,gement last
Jear, and now Transformer people
shats there, too. Find out-wrut a
dffirerc" tt*irr*t

are calling the

"rt

PYRAI4IDTNDUSTRTE /NC.

P!oyt!!, Duct, Locatable Duct, Inner Duct
Aeriat Duct, Cabte Blowing

fqiipiint

MPID POWER TECHNOLOGTES
Power Conditioners, Voltage Regulators
and lsolation Transformers-rc t ilOOfva
R.E. UPTEGRAF F MAN UF ACTURTNG
Liquid-Filled Transformers

to I

Smva

S_ubsurface, Load

Center, Station iype
Rebuilding and Rewinding Seruicrr'-

Ml,RoN ZIJCKER, INC.
Low Voltage Capacitors
Harmonic Traps

to 600 voltss

